_-----------SHOWCOV:ERAGE-----------_
We 've contacted many of the gear industry's leading suppliers to find out what theyW be showing at Gear Expo 99.
Booth numbers are current as of July 31, 1999~but they are subject to change'.
A current list of exhibitors and booth information is available at the AGMA Web site atwww.agmurg ..

Acme Gear Company, [nc:.-':BoodJ#420.
ACM~ Gear
COmpany hover
70 ye~ of pecialized manufacturing experience in the pmlotyping and m
production ofltigb quality
precision ground or cui. gears. They manufacture machine products
original equipment for machinery manufacturers. transit
aulihorilie ,aero pace. defen e and other related high-tech industries. They manufacture ground helical and spur gears up to.
32.67" 00. 32-2.5 DP. Gears are manufactnred up 10 AGMA
class ]3 for prodliction and AGMA class 15 for prototypes.
Acme also manufactures wonns and worm gears, internal gears,
involute and square splin .prockel.S. ratchets and timing belt
pulleys.
Amarillo, Gear Compan.y-Booth
#5]4. Amarillo Gear Co.
will exhibit a vaxiety o.f,piral'bevel gears. partially demonstrating the range of products available from their facility. Their calalog of tandard piral bevetgears.aighr
angle pump drives,
and right angle cooling tower fan drives will aI 0 be available in
the booth.
American. Gear Manula.cturer
Assoeiation-Bootb
#602. The American Gear Manufacturers Association (AGMA),
the sponsor or Gear Expo 99, is a trade a sociation repre enting
more than 400 manufacturers of gears and related gearing and
coupling products, a well as suppliers and consultants to lOe
indu try. As ecretariat of ISO technical committee 60, AlGMA
is the primary organization re pon ible for the developmentof
gearing standards.
American
leta1 Treatin;g Co.-Booth #622. American
MetaJ Treating provide. contour induction hardening ervices
for the large t parts the gear indu:try isproducin
. American
Metal specialrze .. injuslon
method-precision
induction hardening, For parts uch as gears. 'shafts and sprocke s, precision
induction hardening is an ideal method For protecting tho e
areas exposed to execs ive wear. Induction-hard ned parts
retain their original cham teri tic becau e there is le distortion whencompared
with part bardened by other heat treating
methods. The part treated with [hi method also perform better
and la t Ionger,
American Wera. Inc.-Booth
#7.34. The WERA Deburr
Machine KEM 500 CNC was developed .inorder to provide pre-

ciseand defined wOl'kpiece edge deburring for bevel and pecial
gears and other complex hape . The WERA KEM 500 reduces
the manual work required for deburring (e peeially bevel
gears), is capable of machining a large number of different
workpiece with simple tooling WId hss short change over limes
with high productivity.
Applied Pm::ess Inc.-Booth #1109. Applied Proees is
world lead r in the au tempering process, a heal treatmeruthat
make iron and reel parts 'lollghe:r.lronger. quieter, Lighter and
more wear re i. rant than conventional
heat treatments.
Austempered iron and steel offer gear and shaft manufacturers
the benefits of near-net hape and reduced machining cost. ..1. 0
see how austempered ductile iron (AD]) i quietly outperforming
steel. Applied Process ha operations in Livonia. M1; Oshko h.
WI; Elizabethtown. KY; and licensees in England and Au tralia.
Customers include General Motors. John Deere, Caterpillar •.
Dana,
Meri~or, Purolator,
Baton,
Chation,
Intermet,
Thyssen/Budd. Freightliner, Ford Venneer. Masco. .oshkosh
Truck, Navi tar, hundreds of other GEM and first- and secondner suppliers in 38 states and 5 Canadian province ..
Arrow Gear 'Company-Bootb#S3S.
Arrow Gear
Company is a privately h Id company that ha been in business
far 52 years. The company wa started by James]. Cervinka and
the late Frank E. Pie Isticker in 1947. The company has since
grown to 265 employees with approximately
35 million in
ales. The main plant in Downers Grove. [L,.ltas
124,000
quare feet; Plant #2 h 24J1OO· quare feet and Plant 11'3in
Lincoln, N-E, h 56.000 quare feet Arrow Gear manufacture
loose gears and enclo ed gearboxes. Arrow G ar services the
aerospace and high-precison commercial gear markets. The
large aerospace sector of the business services such customers
as Allied Signal. Allison Engine Company. IHoeing Aircraft.
Boeing He Iico.pter, Curtiss-Wright.
Dowly
Aero pace.
FiaLAvio. Inc., GEe Marconi, General Electric, Pratt &
Whitney. Roblnson Helicepteiv Reeketdyne.
Rolls-Royce.
Schweitzer Helicepter and Williams International, The majority
of Arrow Gear's work is in 100 e gean,ng. However. they also
upply complete gearboxe . Johnson Gear Divi ion of Arrow
Gear. located in Lincoln. NE, bas been in the complete
enclosed gearbox bu ine s since 1905, erving the commercial
gear industry worldwide. producing over one-half mlllion gear
sePTEMBER/OCTOBER
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_------------SHOWCOVERAGE-----------drives for irrigaiiorueooljng
towers, printing pressescand centrifuge gearboxes for the medical indu try. Anow Gear has its
own in-house heat treat capability and. to our knowledge, is still
the first and only company in tile world. according to The
Gleason Works and Zei s Hofler. to have under-roof a completely integrated, dosed-loop system for the design, manufacture,
electronieiransterand
inspection of bevel gears.
Arte Corpora,tion-Booth
#723. With the motto of "a
proud past. a productiverelatien hip and a promising future;"
Arte Corporation has been in the manufacturing business ince
1982. Me i committed to providing its customers with defectfree products, as well as to continuously improving every
process in (he operation, according to specifications, at competitive prices. Me ia member of AGMA and specializes in the
plastic injection molding of precision gears up to 40 grams.
ATA Gears U.S.A. Inc.-8ooth
#517. ATA specializes in
the production of spiral bevel gears and the manufacture of custom-designed gear units and water turbines. Ba ed in Finland,
the company has been producing gears for more than halfof a
century, Today more than 80~ of ATA's output is exported. and
gears are upplied 10 en tamers allover the world.
AIW Systems Co.-Booth #424. AfW Systems Company
will be di playing all array of spiral gear cutting blades,hardware and bodies S' to 9" in diameter, including Ridg-Ac®, TriAc®, Helix® and Hard-AC®; straight bevel. gear generating cutter ; roughing blades for Ridg-Ac®, Wedg-Ac® and. oft bodies
5" to 9" in diameter; finisher blade for HeJj:x® bodies 5" to 9"
diameter; and stick blade for Tri-Ac® bodies. (Ridg-Ac, TriAc, Helix, Hard-Ae and Wedg-Ac are registered trademarks of
Gleason Corporation).
B&R Machine & Gear Corp.-.Boolh
#121. .B&R
Machine & Gear is a fam~ly owned and operated gear company
founded in [974. A custom job shop pecializing in breakdown
erviccs, B&R manufacture gears to cu tomer specificauons or
samples, They have 'thew own material warehou e, gearbox
repair facility and full in-house heat treating,
"Fool Coating-Booth #1207.. The focal poiru of
will be the new Balinit HARDLUBE Coating,
which was recently developed to pr-ovide wear advantages in '!he
wet, mi t and dry machining of gears. The product is a combination of Balzers' TIAIN ( a coating designed for excellent oxidation resistancejand Balzers' WC/C (designed. to combat adhesive
wear and eizure problems). This unique combination provides an.
extremely hard,thennal.ly stable TiAIN coating with !he sliding
and lubricating properties of an outer WC/C coating. HARDLUBE coating is on tools such as hobs and haper cutters used to
manufacture gears, while WClCcoating is applied to the gears
themselves to ensure continuous smooth operation. In addition to
protecting cutting edge from wear, HARDLUBE also assures
30
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Balzers' booth

reliable chip evacuation. This results in improved reliability in
drilling and tapping as well as the potential of dry-machining
steel and aluminum alloys.

8~rit International 'CoFp..-Boolh #529. Barit has been
supplying the gear indu try with tools since 1989. From either
their manufacturing facility or on-the-shelf inventory, they can
supply hob. shaper cullers, broaches and shaving curter. Visit
tile booth for more details.

I

Bourn & Kocli Machin· Tool Co.-Bootb #70S. Bourn &
Koch will. be eXhibiting the l00H CNC 4-axi gear hobbing
machine. The machine has incremental hob shift, full enclosure
and 2500 hob spindle. ]t was designed to hob AGMA clas 10
gears up to 5" in diameter and 30" in length with an optionaJ bed
extension.
Chamfermatic
Inc.-Booth #]042.
be demonstrating their new concept
model 1600 gear deburring machine
brushing or grinding wheels. This new
for the first time at Gear Expo 99.

Chamlennatic mnc. will
in gear debuJring. Tile
uses carbide dehurring,
technology win be seen

Cincinnati Gear Co.-Booth
#715. Cincinnati Gear and
BHS-Cincinnati are an international team of manufacuirers specializing in high-performance
gearboxes and power transmisslon components for industrial and marine applications. They
will showcase couplings, turning gears, bearing and precision
components for markets suchas load gears and the automotive
industry. On display will be an epicyclic gear et, a differential
gear and TWrNTORS diaphragm coupling .
Coillni~alSaw Company-Booth #1217. Colonial Saw will
have on display the UTMA LC35-CNC NC tool grinder that can
sharpen end mjlls, milling cutters, shaper cutters and hobs. The
machine will handle straight or helical gashe ,and it can harpen .high speed reel or carbide tool .
Crown Gear B.V.-Booth #1017. The Cylkro® angular face
gear transmissions manufactured by the Dutch company Crown
Gear B.V. have seen some significant additions and improvements in both technical features and applications since the show
two years ago, The free choice of shaft angle, starting at ()", has
been widened from 110° up to ]35°. The gear ratio to be realized in one tage is 20: I, for orne applicatioll even larger.
Especially in the automotive and machine too] areas, everal
new designs were successfully completed using these new features. Visitors to the booth will be shown all new developments.
Crown Gear welcomes visitorsto bring drawings or designs to
the booth to have a CyJkro layout drawn up.
DUJ'u-Bar-8ootb#UIO.
Dura-Bar is North
merica's
only manufacturer of continuous cast iron bas stock and is the
largest producer in the world. Dura-Bar is an engineered metal
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you don'l have

to "swing and miss' just because cross-axis gears
throw you a few curves. Here's why:
IPUCI ..
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You'll dramalically reduce

development and set-up lime with M&M's process
simulation capability. "Virtual cutting" lets you see
theeflect

of machine tool seltings ... and ma

e

corrections ...before you cut the first gear.

FlIII'~lm,:

Quick-cl1angeover 3D and LVOTprobes

handle straight bevel. spiral bevel and hypoid gears
with unsurpassed accuracy.
III IP,"' "1 III, II'UII II II: Tailored,easy'-touse, application-specific
software and correction
modules are all you need to meet your inspection,
analysis and process control needs.
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TIl 1I1~ williII' If UP
please call:
(937) 859-8273. Or fax: (937) 859-4452; e-mail:
info@mmpr'ecision.com.

Visit us on the web at

lMYW.mmprecision.com.
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IMa,chine and Gear Corporationl
Member: American IGearManufacturers Association
.' A family 'Owned and 'Operated' business fer
gears to,

• Spiral bevel gears to 166" 11',0.
• We have 'Our own Material Wareheuse,
Gearbox Repair Facilirty and fulllHeat Treating
capabilities in-house.

Emuge Corporation-Bootb #1006. Emuge precision
workholclinglclamping technology products include mandrels,
chucks, spindles, drawbar and diaphragm chucks. AI1 are uuable for turning .. grinding, hobbiag, milling, drilling. lapping,
balancing, centering, chocking and assembling. They also offer
mechanical clamping systems, mechanical-hydraulic clamping
systems,hydrual:ic clamping systems. strain-gauge controlled
clamping force and movement. control. Emuge milling and
threading tools. gear hobs,endm.ilIs. milling cutters, taps, tap
holders, thread mills andthread gages.

• Brea'kd''Own services 'Our specialty.
Visit us at the ,A,GMA Gear Expe, 99, Booth #121
October 24-27,1999' in Nashville, TN
Ca:1Ifor a Brochure and oompl'ete capabilities list

PO BOX 536, 4809 US HWY 45,
SHA!RON, TN 38255
{901) 456-2636 IFAX (901) 456-3073
WATS LINE: 1-800-,238-065'1
seE us AT GIEAR ~XPOI BOOTH #1211

_

with uperior noise andvibration damping propertie making
it 3-.10 times quieter than steel and 20-40% more machinable.
Thi results ill extended toallife. The continuous casting
process produces a uniform, fine-grained micro tructure, Thi
eliminates lite scrap from hrinkage, porosity. andtool-wearing inclusion. thai. frequently occur in. traditional castings.
Dura-Bar can be austempered, through-hardened, flame-hardened. or induction hardened for added wear re istance. DuraBar is available ill ductile. gray or special alloyed irons, in
round bars from 5/S" to 20" diameters, and lengths from 6' to
20'. It is also available in machined gear blanks. DUIa-Dar, a
division of Wens Manufacturing Company. has a. nationwide
network of distributors wllo maintain extensive inventories.

I

25 years, 19'74-1999.
• A custom job shop manufacturing
your specificatiens 'Or samples.

SHOW COV1RAGE

CIRCLE 193

EquoUp Associates-Booth #1234. Equotip will be
showing the ASTM-approved Eqnotip portable metal hardness tester, manufactured by Proceq S,A. They will also featuretheir Impact Device DL, which has an extremely slimand
long front section (4 mm x 50 mm) for measuring hardness ill
hard-to-reach places like between gear teeth 'Or 011 the teeth
themselves.

SlANDA~RJ) FEATURES
Gear Diameters Througb 16"
8" DiBmete~,3-Jaw Manua'I' Chuck

IP.l C. With Ope~lItDr Iinterface
Automatic

Ail

Operated

0001

Built-in Air iFiltration System
12) Two 'lirilldinglH'nd Assemblies
121Two-'tear Limited Warranty
Portable
Optional equipment such as
Air Chucking, Auto Load and
Unload, or additional
Grinliing or Brushing Heads
will be quoted upon request

If a machinalsn't lin your
plan at this time', contact us

about your deburring needs.

Chamfer. Inc. :

ttettc

ROCKFORD.

7842 Burden Rd.
Machesney Park, IL6l1:l5
Ph; (81'51638-'SOII2
"ax (1r151 636,..0075

E-mail:chamler96@aol•.com
Gaa r Expo '99 Booth tfi 1042

:SEEUS AT G£AR EXPOI B.OOTH #1042
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Euco-Tech CorpJFrent:o GmbH~Booth#lU6.
EuroTech will be exhibiting workhclding and gaging products.
Frenco is a German manufacturer of pline arbors and shop
floor inspection gage for splines and gears, Product lines
include the simple SPC compatible "Series V" indicating
spline gages. The Universal Rotational. Measurement (URM)
gage sirnultaneously analyzes up to 8 individual shaft profiles ( plines, gears, diameters, etc.) in an 8- econd cyele
time on the shop floor. Also displayed will be the Frenco
dynamic pline gage sy tern. measuring a complete internal
or external. 'loathed profile over its entire length. This system
is capable of collecting 16,000 measurements per second
over the entire length 'Of the spline and feeding data into a PC
utiliziag Frenco dynamic gaging software. which display
complete profile and SPC charts and data. Euro-Teeh win
also display their line of hydraulic expansion chucks far
quick change hobbing applications (arbor change in second ), gear grinding arbors. gear hobbing arbors. gear shaving arbors, gear shaping arbors and gear inspection arbors.
Typical runouts of these rupture-proof hydraulic expansion
tools is less than .000 I''.

POiwer Integrated
POP-UP1M
ILift/Rotate Induction
Hleat~Treating System
lRadyne's PO\fIo'erIntegrated Pop-up'"
heat-treat center is a se/f'Contained
system for hardening ,and tempering
oomponents in a IifIJrotate, submerged quench method to meet the
specific needs of the heat treater. A
user-frtendly machine linterface panel
and PLC control: enable quick and
easy setup and operation. An
integratedl, modem, efficient.
transistorized ill1Verter pc:l'N9rsupply
can match a wide variety of heating
coils witheasy-tQ.Change tuningl

capacitors and a mul1:it¥ output
isolation bansformer.

The lift actuator assembly includes
a ball bearing linear way mounted
under a stainless s~eeI sink through
dbuble Ilip WaNe seas, Achromeplated stainless steel spindle is
mountedion a tapered roller bearing.
enclosed in a steel housingl. The 1ft
mechanism allows Ioad/unioad.
heat and quench positions.

The Perfect _ntegration
The combination of liRadyne's PO\fIo'er
Integrated PDp'uplM and APEX QAt!.!
Quality AssuTaI'lOO syst.em
represents the latest in induction
heat-treating technology.

RADYNE
Innllv.ltJrs in IndllctJ'anHelling
'·,BOO·ZaB·.B!BO
211 W. Boden Street
WI 53207. U.SA
(414) 481·8360 • fax; (414) 481!..8303,
e·mail: radyne@execpc.oom
htlp:J/wwYi.rad'lflfU;Om
Milwaukee.

CIRCLE 1391
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Fairfield Manufacturing
Co.-Booth
#526. Fairfield
Manufacturing Company, tile largest manufacnzrer of gears and
gear products in North America, will be displaying a wide range
of gear types including spiral bevel gear sets, spur gears, helical
gears, spur gear shafts, ring gear and several custom-designed
gear a semblies. This display will be representative of their full
range of capabilities inCluding in-hoe e heattreatment,

--
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will cut gear. 3" in diameter, while the IOOH will cut gears 5"
in diameter. Both models wiJI meet AGMA class requiremems
of 8 or greater. Additional .infonnaLion on these and other models will be available at the show.
'GeTS. Inc.-Booth
#716. GCTS represents the Swis gear
machinery manufacturers Lambert and Wahli AG. GCfS will
bringthree machines 10 the bow. The Wahlil 00 CNC is a new
generation of high-speed gear bobbing machines developed For
high precision pinion and face gear manufacturing with curter
rotation speeds up to 20,000 rpm. The Lambert 124 CNC is used
in worm & thread milling shopsaroundl the world. Most of it
benefits are in the flexible loading sy tern for high-volume,
three-shift runs. The Lambert 7500 CNC is a flexible. fine pitch
gear hobber with 8-axis control and a sma'll footprint.
Geali Motions, Inc.-Booth
#522. By combining a diverse
group of specialized custom gear shops ~nlO one organization"
Gear Motions offers its customers a broad range of olution to
theirgearing problems. Nixon Gear offers Late-of-the-art gear
grinding on Reishaucr and Gleason grinders as well as a COI11mitment tocoatinuous
improvement. Nixon Gear is ISO 9002
registered. Oliver Gear manufactures large diameter, coarse
pitch spurs, helicalsvbeve]
gears, and racks. Reishauer gear
grinding services now available. OEM and M'RO services a'I'so
available. Rawling Gear provides quick turnaround for short
runs of commercial work. OEM and MRO services availabl'e.
Gear

K-400-A gear honing machine withits new revoliutionary forcecontrolled "Direct Honing"® process. Fassler claims this
machine is sefling new standards for stock removal, farm geometry, gear durability and surface finish. Also on exhibit will be
the unique HS-loo hard broaching machine used for improving
or calibraling hardened internal plines and profiles.
Fellows CorporatioO----:Booth #240. Fellows Corporation
manufactures gear haping machines, cutters, adapters and fixtures, The company offers full process integration and support.
Complete Fellows machine remanufacture and retrofit is a specialty, A wide range of gear shaping machines . terns from two
basic lines: high performance Hydro troke models, and traditional, crank-type 10-4 and 20-4 hapers, All. are available with
CNC conrrol and equipment for fully automated production.
Stock cutter and specia'l designs are offered with competitive
prices and deliveries.
GA·Heartland Machine Tool, L.L.C ......:8oothl #334. GA
will display two models of high speed, dry hobbing
gear cutting machinery: the XER:OCUT 50H and IOOH. BotJ!t
models will be operational at the show. Notable features include
a patent-pending chip disposal system that prevents the negative
effects of heal. buildup, minima] floor space,thnHhe- pimUe
manufacturing capabilities, and built-in automation. The 50H
34· GE ....FI TECHNOLOGY
Heartland

Technology-Booth
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i6U. Stop by our boolhfor a
chance to win a custom-made,
one-of-a-sind gear dock. We'll
tell you how Gear Techn%g ,
along with 01.1{ Web sites. The'
Gear Industry, Home PageTIoI
and powerfl;Qnsmission.com',
can help your company sell
more of your products to your
customers, No one else reaches the makers and buyers of gear
like we do. We'retJ!te Gear Industry's Infonnation Source.
Gleason
Pfanter
Horth-Booth
#100.
Gleason Pfaurer Hurth
Worldwide
Sales will
exhibit a pair of new
machines, the Gleason
Pfauter GP BOS gear
shaper and a Gleason
Honing Demo Module.
A key focus of the
exhibit will be a video
walJ with eightapplica:tion videos focusing on
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wet and dry ilIobbing, optimizingliIe process, bevel gear Power
Dry cutting and having in one-half the time on the new Hunh
ZS 130 T gear shaving machine.
GM~~Bootb
#500. GMI will feaaire carbide and HSS
hobs, Mung cutting tools. bevel gear cuniag tools. gear testers
(flank roUing and over pins),.. hard turning machines. robolic
deburrmg, roboti induction hardening. hob honing machine",
hard gear finishing tools/wheels, diamond dressing gear forms.
diamond dressing cylindrical forms. CBN tootlI profile grinding
wheel and gear deburring machine
Great Taiwan Gear~Bootb #823. Great Taiwan Gear Ltd.
'be showing the following products al Gear Expo 99: Gear
head for AC. DC. stepping,and
inducti.on motors: tine pitch
gears willi crown and skive h bbing after heal treatment to
reduce noise and c-ompensate for misalignment; gears for aerospace, automotive (ttansmi sian gears). machine tool. gear
pump and other power transmi sian applications; worm and
wonn gears for Hitaehi elevators; gear reducingfmcreasing
boxes: hobs and shaving cuners.They also produce bevel gears.
coarse pitch gears, and herring
ne gears.

will

Model GH32-19LS
Long ShaH Goar Hobber
$79 .•'995

32" Diameter

19" Face Width
Wnlimilod lengtht

Hennes .Abrasi es-Boolh
#60S. Henne Abrasive. Ltd.
will be featuring a variety or precision grinding wheels' peeific
to the gear industry, Confinuou gear grinding wheels. as well
inner-toothed and aliter-toothed honing rings. will be all hand
for view.ing. Technicalproduet
engineers will be on-site to discus and recommend solunons to your grinding problems.

IModel1OS20-41
Gear Shape-

186.395
20" D.iameter
4" f!or 8") IF.acDI Width

HoDer MaschinenbauGm'bH-Boolh
#122. Honer win
introduce at Gear Expo in Nashville the completely new Helix.
400 gear grind r for gears up '10 16 Inehe in diameter. HBfler
claims that the HeHx is "mo t likely faster. more accurate, more
:Ilexib'le and more affordable than any other gear grinder"
Model. IH:S10·12 CNC
Holroydl ~Bootb #211. Holroyd, pan of Renold Precision
Technelogie • demon trate its worm and thread mining/grinding capbili.lies with a display of precision components manufactured on Holroyd machines. Holroyd is al 0 demon trating
!it on-machine coordinate measuring ystems-which
eliminate
the need for off-machine inspection-and
its capahiliries for
sub-contract helical screw and worm gear manufacture. The
company supplies helical screws from 0'.3" to 33" diameter.
screws for compre srs and] pump • worm gears up, to 41 centers. andl.a:djusmble backlash wmm gears. Worm gear accuracies
up 10 AGMA 1.4 can be upplied,

-leNe" Hob Sharpener
$U2.995,
10'" IDiameter

U"l-englh
tCBNWhee'l)

I

H

ITW Heartland,--Bootb
fI9OO. lTW has been a pioneer in
gear inspection indutty . inee &936. Thday ITW Heartland
remains a worldwide leader in functional gear inspection and
gear burnishing, [TW Heartland buildsa full line
functional
gear inspection equipment from simple, hand-roll composite
gear te ters til high speed. fully automatic inspection machines,
rh

or
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Fassler

Focusing on
Direct Honing!
Fassler K-300 8. K-400
Gear Ho,ning Machines
Fast. economical hard
gear finishing process
that increases gear life
while reducing or eliminatingl gear noise.
- Internal or external gears
- Spur, helical, or cluster
gears
With Direct Honing
you can hob, heat treat,
and hone your gears to
market req uirements.
Wrth Universal
Honing it is possible to
finisha family of gears
having the same tooth
characteristics with varying numbers of teeth.
Wrth Combi-Honing
you can rough and finish
on the same machine
with honing stones
rna unted in ta ndem.

MACHINE. FEATUR£S:
• '5 and 6 eNC controlled axes
• Synchronous drives on the K-400
• IGNG control of lead: ,crowning and taper
• Short setup times

CH'ARACTERIST1CS

11)., HONED 'GEAJlS:
Increased wear resistance
I' High surface finish
• Favorable machining marks for noise' reduction
• Low surface 'rOughness guarantees a permanent oil film
I,

Fassler
IFassler ICorporation
1311W. La¥tDn All' nue
:Suite308
IMilwaukee. W115l207'
IP,hone:(4141769-.00'72~
Fax; (4141169·:86101
E-Mail: .assfBr@BX.BCpc.com

Fii!ssler AIG
Ringstrassel20
CH-B600 O;i:ibendDri
Switzerland
PhDne: 011,-411-821-3145
Fax; 011'-411·820·3906
Web:www.fBessler-Bg!.ch

lFiissler makes good qears better!
SEE US AT 'GEAR EXPOIIBOOTH #328
3&
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At this year's Gear Expo, they will display the Model 2375
(course pitch) and Model 2306 (fine pitch) in-process gear
inspection equipment. These units will demonstrate the latest
developments in gear inspection software. In addition,. [TW will
be demonstrating the effectiveness of their burnishing proce s
for improving the quality of the active tooth profile surface of
the gear.
JRMlntemational
Bootb#314. JRM International is a.
customer driven, h:ighly responsive supplier to the gear industry.
They represent manufacturers that allow them to provide singlesource standard solutions 10, your manufacturing challenges.
Visit booth #314 to see Saacke hobs and hob sharpener
machines, Kesel rack milling machines, Burka-Ko mo grinding wheels, and Schrem locking nuts.

Kapp' GmbH

Booth #340. Kapp GmbH, along wi.!h affil.-

iated companies Niles, Kapp Sales & Service and Kapp Tech,
will display machine modules demonstrating external and internal gear and profile hard finishing. Kapp and Niles machines are
capable of hard finishing gears and profiles. using four technology concepts: form grinding with CBN profile grinding wheels;
form grinding wi.th dressable grinding wheels; fotm generation
wi.th dressable ornon-dressahle wheels; and corcning. Coroning
is a unique, efficient, hard gear finishing process using nORdress able CBN ccrening rings.
Koeprer America LLC-.Bootb #320. Since 1867, Jos.
Koepfer & Sohne, GmbH,. has prcvidedqaahty
machines and
cutting tools for the parallel axis gear industry. The complete
range of Koepfercutting tools wsllbe displayed, including bobs
of high speed steel,powdered metal and carbide materials ..The
Koepfer Model MZI20 is a new CNC lline pitch bobbing and
milling machine that offers total tl.exibility with the ability to
hob gears as well as mill single or multi-stan wonns. A universal loading and unloading system will be tilted to the machine.
The Koepfer Model 160 CNC hobbing machine offers high
speed wet or dry bobbing. The Koepfer Model KFS 100 CNC
hob sharpening machine wi.1lI four-axis coneol is suitable f.of
straight gash hobs of high speed steel or carbide materials.
Liebherr 'Gear 'Jecbnology""":Bootb #81.1.. Liebherr Gear
Technology Co. is your North American access point to Sigma
Pool's broad range of technically advanced gear manufacturing
technologies and processe , including your gear hobbing,gencrating, shaping, inspection and testing challenges. Liebherr is
an [SO 900 I. certified manufacturer 'Of CNC gear cutting
machines and material, handling automation. They are al 0 a
Ford QI preferred supplier. At the booth you'll also find equipment from Liebherr's
Sigma Pool. partners,
including
Ktingelnberg CNC Gear Measuring Centers. Lorenz CNC gear
shapers and Oerlikon CNC spiral bevel gear manufacturing and
testingequipment,

____

With over 10 years expe.rience In gear machinery
tooling, MTB has the solution to your problem.
We ean design new or replacement tooling for
your 'gear machines.
We speeialize in toolingl for
the following processes:

SHOW 'COVERAGE

M&M Preeislon Sy. tern Corp.-Bootb
#.216. M&M
Precision Systems will display a complete line of computerized
analytical and functional gaging systems, plustbe
exclusive
GearNet™ server that automatically shares data for SPC, remote

analysis and archiving. M&M CNC Process Control Systems
offers full four-axis flexibili.Iy, unsurpassed accuracy and up to
20% faster throughput. A wide selection of gear in pection software includes a bevel gear machine correction 'package.
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Give us a 'call 10 see
how we can help you
through your tooling
problems. lOur 'expert
staff can ,analyzel your
requirements, and
design a loollng concepl
tOi meet 'follr needs.
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MACHINE JO,OL BUILDERS,
5454 Forest Hillis (ourt

'INC

Lnes

IPar,k" It 611111
Phone (815) 636·7502
Fa. (SH] 636·5912
CIRCLE 1'98

Machine Tool Builders, Ine.- .Bootb#]236 .. Machine Tool
Builders, Inc. will be displaying modular tooling de igned to meet
the needs of end users, The tooling all eli splay will demon tratethe
flexibility of modular tooling design. End users will be able [0
remove workpiece specific portions of the fixnrre and quickly
adapt different fixturing pecific tothe individual workpiece with
a minimal amount of semp time. MTB can offer tooling design
consultation and will custom de ign fixnning to meet your needs.
MTB has over ten years of automarion design experience and can
help you wilh yourpart handling and production requirements.
MTB will have sample drawings on display exemplifying their
capabilities in the tooling and fixture fields,
M.acsteei"---.Booth #1120 ..Macsteel is anengineered bar producer headquarteredin Jackson. M], with world-class steel. manufacturing plantsm Jackson, MI,andi Fort Smith, AR.. Steel proce sing plants are located in Huntington, IN, and Pleasant
Prairie, Wl Macsteel utilizes electric arc fum ace • ladle furnace
refining, vacuum, arc degassing, advanced rotary centinuous
casting. direct twist-free rolling, turning and grinding, and heat
treating to produce engineered SBQ carbon and alloy hot rolled
and bright cold finished seam-free18 steel bar products ..Macsteel
customizes each batch of steel to specific end applications,

Mahr Corporlltion--Booth #206. Mahr's involvement in
gear testing dates t.o 1923, when Carl Mahr developed the
world's first involute profile instrument featuring variable
adjustment oflhe ba e circle. Today, MaJrr Corporation is an
ISO 900] certified supplier providing hand-held gear measuring
tools including base pitch testers, snap gage and tooth span
gages, plug gages, ball and anvil type bore gages, thread gages,
PC-controlled double flank roll testers, CNC' analytical gear and
form testers, surface finish test equipment for gear tooth profiles, and their exclusive WinGear control and evaluation PC
software. They also provide technical service, replacement parts
and instrument calibration services,

ECUOTIP ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 114S
Edmonds, WA 98020
Pholle (425) 771' ·1292
1-800-446-5670
Fax (425) 771·1722

SEE US Ai GEAR:;EXPO BOO'TH #1

Merit Gear Corporation-Bootb
#501. A fuJJ ervice gear
producer. manllfactllring custom powertrain components, specializing in spur and helical gears, splined shafts. couplings and
sprockets. Capabilities include CNC grollndgearing
lip to
AGMA class ]2 SUPPOl1ed by a complete modem gear lab with
state-of-the-art CNC gear inspection, Merit also offers a modern
heat treating facility specializing in gear hardening wiith special
attentiongiven to distortion control and dimen ional stability.

_
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MTIwaukee Uear Company-Booth #1124. Milwaube
Gear is n leading manufacturer of custom, hlgh qualilY gearing.
They offer an array of hobbed, hayed and preci ion ground
gearing with a capability [0 produce up to AGMA CIa ]4
ground gears in pitch diameters f110m .2-5"[0 63". sing th ~atest. mo t ophisticated metallurgical testing equipment and personnel, Milwaukee
Gear censisteruly
achieve
customer
requirements with tighter control on production.
Mi.r-ubishi
Nlacbine Tool, USA lOCo-Booth #532.
Mitsubishi Machine Tool will display their GNIO and GN20
"Super Dry" d'ry gear hobbing machines, which eliminate the
need for coolant, double productivity and reduce prodcetion
COSI by 40% with a cutting speed twice as fast as standard hobbers, The Super Dry machines also extend 1001 life five 'times
over wet cutting due to' Mit ibushi's distinctive hob made of
MA:CH1 material. and treated wi.th a proprietary coaling for 1iI rained gear qUality. Mitsubishi will also di pJaytheir ST25CNC
gear shaper, which elirnioate the need for helical guide w:ith a
revolutionary mechanism thai allow helical gears to be CUI by
setting the helix angle on the Windows-based CNC centrcl,

TIME IS

MOINE,Y......
SAVE IT I!

Moore Mea ;urem.entolutions-Boo.th #941. Moore measurement. solutions is a leading upplier of precision dimensional meal uremeru systems for the gear indu try, specializing in
tighl. me h (double flank) gear inspection equipment Their preengineered elutions include fully autometic in-line gear checkers. semi-automatic operator-loaded gages, manual gear rolling
fixture, manual pitch diameter (over ban)1 gages, and automatic gear blank/bore ize gage .
Multi-Arc, hlc.-Bootb nOlo Multi-AI"c is a worldwide
supplier of thin coating service and equipment wuh operations
in North America, Europe and Asia. Their coating provide
increased wear resistance, eorro ion resistance and performance
to' indu tri I cutting tool , metal fanning dies. plastic mold ,
wear [parts and medical devices. Multi-Arc coating centers offer
the latest in thin film coaLiQgs and wface enhancement technology. Cathodic Arc PVD. enhanced arc PVD. unbalanced
magnetron sputtering. chemical vapor depostion (CVD) and
vacuum heal treatment ervice are available through MultiArc. In addition, mm)' coating centers are equipped to provide
edge conditioning, poll hing erviees and tool grinding. MultiA1C has al 0 implemented coating tandard at all ION BOND®
centers worldwide. A first of its kind in the thin film coating
industry. thi program bas establi bed' tandards for hardness,
adhesion, surface finish and color. Cu tamers are a ured of
receiving eonslsrem coating propertie
regardless
of which
Multi-Arc facility coat their parts.

Natl.o.nalBroach & Machine
o.-Bootb
#300. National
Broach & Machine Company will be demonstrating their Iatest low-cost internal & surfaee NBV broaching machines and
their space saving high quality CNC gear shaving machine.

We shape IPowder 1'0 create quality gears
mG's combination of the gear manufacturer and ex-pert ill
sintering is unique in the World. This union 'guarantees a
high fevel of quality andremar,kably reduces productlon
time and cost. Facing market challenges is our daily
commitment your projects are in good hands with mG.

m.G. mLnJ'GH~llnc.
5001 IE. Maln S!reell 1226
No!IoIk, VA 2351 0 IJ.SA

•

•

ICIM

':»_Q!IIII'{I'I"

Tel. (751) 62~-4554
F,BX(751) 627-0 44

E-MaI\;!T!9-,usa,.mln!gears.eom
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Also, they will demonstrate the latestin precision gear grinder
enhaneernents.v'Red-Ring'vkashifuj!
hobbing machine win
also be showcased in addition to all "Red-Ring" brand ql.lality
gear generating and finishing tools.

Anderson Cook stands technology
on end with vertical spline rollill9
machines. Power is supplied by
electric servornoiors - no
hydraulics! Morand "Y"
series machines
integrate
into
compact
manufadur.
ing cellsthey save fime
and spoce.
Coil or write Anderson Cook

Incorporated, 17650 15 Mile Rd.,
Fraser,M148026, 81()'293-O800

Nisse] Corporation ol'.America-Bootb#I121. Nissei is a
designer and manufacturer of precision fine pitch gears am! gear
assemblies supplying OEM customers, Visit the Nissei booth to
see example from the autometive, general industrial. hand
power 1001 and electric motor rnarketplacesiacluding
leering .•
actuator. automation and armature . hafl application ..
Nye Lubricants, .mc. Bootb 1/621.Nye Lubricams, lnc.
is an engineering company dedicated to formulating high quality synthetic lubricants. Their gear greases and oils, are specified :in a full range of industries. including automotive, aerospace, appliance, textile, paperboard manufacturing, medical
& dental equipment. power tools and recreation ,equipment
Founded in 1844, they maintain regional engineering offices
througheutthe United States. and they have agent and distributors around the world.

www.andersoncook.com

ANDERSON OCDC

On-L'ille Servi.ces-Booth#135. Stop by the OLS booth to
see the latest in deburring and chamfering. Highlights include
information and examples on a variety of deburring proce es
for a wide range of parts. This year's focus will be on the u e of
brushes in gear deburring. OLS deburrs more than gears, and
they'll be available to talk about yoar burr problems.

Perry Technology Corporation-Booth

#908. Perry

Technology Corp. advertises itself as 'The Gear and Spline
Experts." Their staff will be available to talk about your future
gearing requjrements and the design and manufacturing options
for your product. View highlights of their state-of-the-art 50,00(1
square foot manufacturing facility and see samples of the various complex. gear forms they produce.

Presrite Corporation.-Booth #(j,26.Presrite has inve ted

IH:gh IPrecisio:nl -, An, Quantity
Uniquely positioned in the powertroio components industry, MRA
can 'fulM all of yoursplined shaft needs. From prolotype to predue~on, spline rolling to complete shafts, we will provide you wilhlhe
qualify and delivery you need, and .save you $$$...

~MRA

44785 Macomb IndustrialDrive
d'nton TO'Wnsftip.MI48036
810-954-0700, fox: Bl0-954-0706
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millions of dollars to build a world-elass gear forging plant, a
dedicated facility equipped with a state-of-the-art gear lab. highcapacity presses and the latesr in sophisticaeed machinery.
Presrite hot forges gears to near-net hapes weighing a mucha
300 pounds and measuring up to 450. mm. in diameter. Little or
no hobbing is required becau e of the 'liglilt rolerances achieved.
Tbeinherent strength of the forging is maintained white costly
roughing and finishing operations can be eliminated.

Process Equipment.
Co.-Bootb
#1030.
Proce
Equipment Company has been de igning and manufacturing
special machines for over 50 years. They will be displaying the
ND 430 "Ned Dimension'· gear measurement system, The ND
430 utilizes a Renishaw® 3-dimensiollal scanning probe head to
measure tooth aljgnment, profile, index and root radius in its linearly and volumetrically
mapped measuring envelope. Ol'lter

--------------------------------------------~--~~--______
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products includelheir
laser and capacitor discharge welding
machines, which are used to join gears or other rotary components to like or dissimilar metal .

Profile En,gin.eering-Booth #1005. Profile Engineering
will unveil. their newest model in double flank. computer composite gear ani1lyzing. The PC-8 Composite Gear Analy.zer®
will feature ver atility of design for checking internal gears. The
latest software will demon Irate automatic nick removal.
QuaUty fiansmJssioD

Oomponents-Bootb

'JUT

Quality Tran mission Component
(QTC).has been the exeluive North American distributor for Kohara Haguruma Kogyo
K.t. (KHK Co .• Ltd.) of Saitama, Japan, since 1985. KHK
(Kohara Gear) is the largest independent gear manufacturer in
Japan, manufacturing over 3400 tandardized coarse pitch metricgears and related items, Well equipped with the most up-todale, sophisticated gear cutting ,and grinding equipment, KHK
serves the gear needs of many Japane e OEM manufacturers.
Their stock catalog include spur gears, rack. bevel gears,
internal gears. spiral bevel gears, helical gears, involute splines.,
pawl • ratchets. worms and worm wheel ,ranging inizes from
module 10.5to module 110.Quality Transmis ion Components is
.01 Jeadingupplier
of metric gears throughout the United States,
Mexi a and Canada. They maintain a complete inventory of
KHK's product Line at their warehouse ill New Hyde Park. New
York. and require a minimal lime to access the factory's inventory, In addition to the standardized QTC product line. QTC CaJIl
also provide custom gearing with a minimum quantity of one
and a maximum quantity of 500 per month,

",. lin 12000 Ca\llklt c:
Over 720 pages 01 specs and deIq) data I'or
oyer 65,000 precislQII mecharucal IIId Il/'ilSr
components Inckiding 11lOIII than 50 New Products

l'E'lc 1.800.232.~BERGI
FAX:: 1·8Q0-455.BERQ

OI!r f8Il98 0/ prodUCt! ildude: dlIins. belli & bell
drives, gears, assemblies, :breadbolrds. Une.al
components. hardwartl,las1&nel1. coupIf1QS. shifts,
clutClles. kays, beLnogs, vlb!lllOn IIImPlflIflll
canponents and :much /l'IOI'I, For CIlSIOm dIIVl
compo!'!IIIIts

499 0c.1 Aw • E. 1'IDdiIwBy, NY 11511
IUIM C.-
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R. i hauer Corporation=-Bootb #138. Reishauer will be
demonstrating the new RZ 300E, the machine that paved the
way for one of the most popular and successful lines of continuous generating gear grinders all the market today, The RZ
300E i capable of grinding pur and helical gears to AGMA
quality 15 economically and productively. mn addition, the
Richnrdnn R200CNC h bbing m chine will be on ,display.
offering fast setup, large work. envelope. high quality and excellent machining limes.
Relian.ce Gear Corporation

Bootb #619. Reliance Gear

peciallze . in spiral bevel gears up to 33" in diameier with
eql1ipmenl that can produce, verify and cltartlhrough AGMA
Class J 3. They produce the ",cul"gear
using CNC 6-uis
Gleason Phoenix Generators. Theil' CNC 463 and late model
463 Gleason Grinders produce the pacing and surface finishe
that AGMA Clas 13 tolerance demand. They are "on line"
willi The Glea 011 Works, alia ing their setup men to nave the
very Late I technological assistance at their finger tip. They can
also produce straight. coniffex, hypoidand zerol bevel. types.
Parallel axi capabilities go to 26" and include purs, helicals,
splines, worms and worm gears. They produce most of their
own, gear blanks in a CNC latheaad machine center.

'ChaUenge US! Tell us what you want from a plasllc
gear lubricant - beSides compatibility With plastics Operating tamparaunes flOm ·70·C to ZOO-C7 QUiel operation? Reduced ba~kla5h7
Lower power consumption? A lube for micro-powered gear boxes or
more robust raqurrements? Chances are that we have what you need
We've been designmg synthellc lubricants for appliance. power teol,
and auternouve component manufacturers for more !han 35 years We
offer a broad famllv of proven gealln9 lubricants. and the know-how
to formulate new lubricants whenever umque customer apphtatlDns
demand them. For more information about speCiallY lubncarus for
plastic gearmg. call Nye. Workmg together. we'lf design Bxactly what
you need
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REM Chemicals-Booth #l138. Rem Chemicals is a
provider of a specialized metal finishing proce s to reduce both
friction and wear in moving parts such as gears, piston, crankshafts and rocker arms. The chemically accelerated mass fini hing proces forms a mooth, randomly patterned surface rather
than the ridge lines that are commonly left by standard mechanical finishing such as grinding. This type of isotropic finish has
become the standard ill aerospace manufacturing, reducing friction and heat on operating turbine compre sor blades and other
components,
Roto.Technology, Inc.-Bootb #920. Roto-technology,
Inc .. will be introducing its newest CNC analytical automatic

Spiral & :StraighS Bevel 'Gear Manufacturing.
Commercia'i to ailcraft ,qua'iitygear,ing.
Spur, helicall, splined shafts. internal & ,external,
shaved & ground gears. S,pira,lbeveli 'grindi g.
IMiI-J-452D8• Mil-S1D-45662. SPC

MIDWESTGEA~"!!€...s,r
& TOOL. INC. ~ ~
26069 Groesbeck Hwy.
- -

Warren, MI48089

CONfAtT,

CRAUi D..ROSS
[8101776-7580

FAX (BID)776·2322
'CIRCLE 162

Looking For
Top Quality
:Shaving Cutters'?

gear Lester, the Model RC-400-1.6. This ystem will test gears,
hobs, camshaft gears, worms, plines, ring gages, internal and
external gears. This system utilizes a Pentium computer. an
SVGA color monitor and a rugh speed laser printer. It is a new
low-cost system that is easy to use and accurate. The tester is
built ona granite base and steel stand with high frequency vibration pads, which makes it stable and durable. The linear axes,
X,Y, and Z provide smooth and accurate movements and positioning for various types of inspection requirements. The basic
system includes software to inspect index. pilCh space variation,
lead (TAV) and involute profiles on spur lind helical gears.
System sizes range from 6" up to 84". A line of CNC rotary
tables will also be on display,

S.L. Munson & Co. Bootb#233. The S..L. Munson booth
win feature Dr. Kaiser preei ion diamond products for gear
dressing. Dr. Kaiser produces direct plated and intered construction products in a full range of modules and pre ure
angles. Applications available for most dressing systems including Reishauer, Fassler, Gleason, Hedlund, Normae, .a I I,
Liebherr, Csepel and Niles.
Seitz Corporation----Booth#722. QS·9000 certified Seitz
Corporation provides design, development, production, and
contract assembly for gear driven and linear-motion products.
Seitz manufactures injection molds tor high-tolerance complex
pl1oductsa~d assemblies and specializes in complete gear train
design utilizing Pro/Engineer and UTS . oftware. Seitz can a1 0.
convert drive systems from metals to plastics for cost reductions
and higher performance. Connecticut, Illinois and Colorado
locations.

Speedgrip/Cameron, IncJMadison lFa~ Driver---..:Booth
If you are poorlyservell by your existing source or linterested in
a second choice gl,ve usa try. We can also supply pre-shaving
hobs and shapsr cuners. ~~
'.'15.. --.I!!!!!!

IL.iII!!!!!!!!!!R
~~ I ,..,...."r-.::__

1650 Sycamore Avenue.Bohemia.NY 11716
INDUSTRIES INO.
1·516;.567·1000. Fax: 1·516-561·1355
Visit us on the Web al: www.palt.erlndl.com or E·Mail: sales@1larile~indicom
YOUR SINGLE SOURCE fOR GEAR CUTTING TOOLS AND GAGES
CIRCLE 163
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#1020. Speedgrip Chuck, Ene. offers a tandard line of l.O. gripping collet chucks that provide .0005" accuracy as standard,
When standard chucks or arbors won "1 do, Speedgrip '5 de ign
& build capabilities can provide special workholding solution
with to. and o.n. collet chucks" diaphragm chucks, hobbing
arbors, and other made-to-order desi.gns to meet your gear processing needs. Cameron, Inc. provides, high accuracy I:tydrauli.c
workholding solutions to meet your gear machining and inspec-

_

_
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lion needs when .1)002" or better tolerance lis an. issue. Through
sleeve de ign and grinding process.
greater expan ion and more accurate centralization can be
achieved. Madison Face Driver provide "productivity
olulions" with its line of hydraulic. elastomer and. quick change
face drivers. For l'Iobbing applications, Madison uses a solidi
dlrive ring design [0 maintain rigid pan position with no radial
movemeru to ensure an accurate 'tooth form,

the use of Cameron's

Star Cutter Company~Bootb#800.

Star Curter Company

wiU have the foUow:il'llg 01'11 display: hobs, gun drill , gun ream-

ers, milling cutters, diamond tool, carbide preforms, thin film
coatings and olid carbide tools. They will also exhibit their
UTG-1200 Universal Too~ & Cutter Grinder, which grinds
round broaches. f1at broache " hob ,and hoper cullers.

-

lISa 9002 REGISTERED'
Type 01 Gear

Sirn-O.D.

Pitch

Ground Gears.

Helical !to Spurs,

32.68 0.0.
11.5

2,5·lT

Helical Gears

3/4" to 40"
25" Face'

2·48

AGMA Class 10

Gear Cut
Spur Gears
Gear Clit

3/4~to 40"
2:5" Face

2·48

AG MA Class 101

Worm Gears
Gear Cut

Up to 50'

2·48

Tangential up

Worms

8" to 36'"

Intemal'Gaars
Gear Cut

32"

Involute

broad product range and strong appli.ca:l:ion development and
technical support, Ticons helps customers worldwide realize the
many benefit of u ing plastic gears. including cost. weight and
noise reduction. Their product ponfolie includes CeJcon® acetal
copolymer,
ortron PPS" Oelaneseoli nylon. ,616. Celanex· PBT,
lmpet® PET, Vectra® LJCP and Celstran.® long fiber reinforced
thermoplastics.

: 2 P max.

IRlm11b
AGMA Class 11-13 Production
AGM)I, Class, 14-15, Prototype

'to 24"

diameter

IGround thread to 6" D.O.

:, 4·48
AGMA Class 10
,
"
,
~4/B~32164

.

16"1136"

:!Ii

Sprockets

Pulley:

Internal Grinding
External Grinding:

35" dia. S'
: Face WiDth
:

l IIIZ'
•
i 115'-718"

42" Mal(.
54" Ma

SPECIIIAUZING IN REISHAUER GR.l'NIDING MACHINIES

ACME IGEAiR ICOMPA_NY
130 West. Forest. Avenue,
Englewood, NJ USA 07,631
'·800·294-2245
201-568·2245· Fax; 201·568..(J282
AlSD 'visit DurWeb site at
littpi/IIVI.VW.8cmeQfJ8r:com

SEE US; AT IGEAR EXJlD IBODTlHII421II
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Titons
Booth 11936. Ticona i a leading upplier of high
performance polymers used in gearing applications. With a

max.

&

Square Splines

Timing Belt

,U.Amenca-Booth#700. Samputensili (S ) employ, 470
people worldwide. WI is pan of the Maccaferri Industrial Group.
based i.n Bologna, Italy. Samputensili is pre ent today in ] I different countries,S of which include manufacturing facilities for
the production of gear cUlting too] and machines. SU can
design and build the ennre gear cutting tool. range. including
solid hobs (HSS and carbide), shaper cutters, shaving cutters,
chamfering tools, deburring tools and master gears, as well as
provide several supporting ervices, ineladingtool
coating and
resharpening, to meet all customers' needs. SU also provide
CNC gear form grinders, CNC shaving cutter grinders and
chamfering and deburringmachines.

IN GROUINID GIEAIRS

CIRCLE 1991

loo1ink Engineering
... offers a IWI line 01 hydraulically
activated Work HoldIng Devices.
K6nlgmlm, amors and chucks are
known throughout the wortd of
manufactUring as Slmp~y the b6s1.
Technically superior to all other
designs. Ki)nlgmlm Work Holding
DeviCes are 8V8Jlable 'lor the 101·

]:ooHnkEngi~eeJ'ing-Bootb #n7. Toolink Engilleering is
the exclu ive North American
distributor
of konigdom
hydraulic arbors, chucks and other specialized work holding
device manufactured by k:onig mtrn m Wertheim, Germany, For
more than 30 years, konig mtm has manufactured toelingcustomized lor each application. Applications include tllming,
milling. grinding, balancing, drilling. measuring and inspection.

i .de igned as a solution
lenge . The Radianc-e can
without pr-obe changes or
allows unre trieted rotary
cone • cylinders and other

tocomplex
rotary measuring chalcomplete a fuU radial ScaJJ of pans
reorientation. The machine design
canniQg of parts such as gears,
solids with reduced cyclenrnes and

IA~

SEe US AT
.AGMA. GEAR EXPO
BOOTH 41117

TSK Amenca~Boolb
#832. The Radiance Radial
Measuring System (RMS) from TSK America, Pine 8 rook. NJ.

~,.i'

loolink Engineering
2870 Wilderness Place
Boulder, CO 60301
PH 303.938.8570 I FAX 303.938.8572
www.tooUnk-eng.com

S!EE US AT GEAR IEXPDBDOTHI1U
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improvedaccuracy, The measuri ng range of the machine i one
meter horizontal diameter and 0.6 m venically. The machine
occupies less than 2.5 quare meters of floor space. The
Radiance can measure all the features ofa gear in a ingle tup
such as teeth, shaft diameters. faces, and bolt hole circles.
replacing the typical combination of coordinate measuring
machine and gear checker. The machine can be supplied with
proprietuy gear software to facilitate complete. rapid, accurate
gear inspection.

Unique Power Products-Booth. #842. Unique Power
Products, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Unique Mobility,
Inc., a custom developer and manufacturer of brushles PM
electric motors and controls. electronic assemblies gears and
gear assemblies forllte automotive, indu tri:a1and aero pace
markets. The UPPI Gear Division produce precision internal
and external gears from AGM.A 9-14 and has machine shop
capabilities to manufacture cornpleteparts ot provide gear tooth
or special fonn grinding on Kapp CNe gear grinders,

Universal Technical Systems-Booth #BU. UTS invites
you to ee GearLink, a_IIea y and accurate means to create
Pro/Engineer and Auto AD models and engineering drawings
of gears. Also being demonstrated are the latest versi -ns of
design and manufacturing oftware for metal and plastic gears.
UTS is one of the leading providers of gear and olber engineering software products.

Xtek, Inc.-Booth #503. Xtek custom designs, heat treats
and manufactures spur, helical, double helical and bevel Itype
gears. They aremso 9001 certified and manufacture gears ranging from AGMA 6 to AGMA 12 quality l~evel.s.Their dimensional capabilities range from. 1.0"to 216" in diameter and .375
to 16 DP. They will displ~ay their capabilities and distribute
information at the show. 0
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